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" know of no mode in which a /olio/ cia
un may so well demonstrate Ms devotion to
Ms country as by sustaining the Flag the
Constitution and the Union,under all circum-
stances, and UNDER EVERY ADMINISTRATION
REGARDLESS OF FAIITT POLITICS, AGAINST ALT

ASSAILANTS, AT NONE AND ABROAD."
A. DOUGLAS

-STEPUEN

UNION NOMINEES
For Congress and the _Legislature

FOR. CONGRESS,

ROBERT L. JOHNSTON, of Cambria
county.

FOE ASSEMBLY,

WILLIAM WILLIS, ofilifflin county
lit)HN S. MILLER, of Huntingdon co.

Mil
RADICAL NOMINEES

„For Congress and the _Legislature
FOR CONGRESS,

DANIEL4. MORRELL, of Cambria
county.

FOR ASSE 11l0 ILY,
HENRY S. WHARTON, of Hunting-

don county.
JAMES M. BROWN, of Mifflin county

ASSOCIATE JUDGE

To the Independent niers ,31' Ifuntinfidena Cninty:
I announce myself as an inaopen.lvnt candidate forASSOCIATE 3 MAIE, and appeal to the people. Irrespec-

tive of-part3-. Per support. JAMES STEEL.
Iluiflingtlon, Sept. 11, ISO.

ME GLOBE,

We are not sorry thatthis is our last
issue before the election. For some
weeks we have devoted our paper en-
tirely to politics, and in doing so we
know wo have displeased many who
prefer having in theiß families a gen-
eral news paper. Our. political course
ton has displeased many of our best
friends, but wo cannot take anything
back. If we could have thrown con-
science to the devil and played the part
of the more politician we might have
been able to please those we have dis-
pleased. We claim for ourself all the
privileges claimed by any other free
white man, and so long as wo aro per-
mitted to live wo intend to enjoy them.
We make no pledges as to what our
future course shall be, further than
that we will advocate such measures
as we may believe best calculated to
promote peace; harmony and prosperi-
ty in all the States—in the whole Union.
Our next Globe will be itself again—-
devoted to general and local news, etc.,
etc. And whatever the results of the
election may be we shall be prepared
""to take them for better or for worse."

PID'VOTERS of Huntingdon County,
Note as your conscience tells you is
right. If you listen to the more poll
ticianr--the mere party man right or
wrong—you will be sure to be deceiv-
ed. If a man wants to vote honestly
be must avoid the influence of mere
office seekers. If a man cannot resist
the lash of party leaders be is not a
free man—ho does not vote as his judg-
ment dictates, but votes as directed.
We never have given thecontrol ofour
political rights into the hands of lead-
ers of any party, and we feel very sure
we never shall. A free man votes as
he pleases. A press is only free when
it dare repudiate the wrong and sus-
tain the right. A week more and the
campaign will bo over in this State,
and we hope the results may be favor-
able to peace, prosperity, and a Union
of all the States, a principle we have
contended for from the commencement
of the war.

READ THIS.
We regret to notice that the Journal

tf7 American, the organ of the party in
this county to which we belong, char-
ges Col. John S. Millerwith being op-
posed to the soldiers. We know that
this charge is false, for, as soldiers, we
have received many evidences ofkind-
ness from Col. Miller. In 1863, when
we were at Huntingdon on recruiting
service, we got boarding from him for
one third less per month, than we could
get it at any other place in Hunting-
don. Knowing this fact of our per-
sonal knowledge, we feel that it is the
grossest injustice now to charge Col.
Miller with having been opposed to the
soldiers.
HUGH F. JOHNSTON, Lt. 49thRegt.
E. T.LIVINGSTON, Sergt. 49th RegtSAILIL. IL IRVIN, Lieut. 49th Rcgt

Sept. 29, 1866.

ISQLDIERS,
Thad the ablo address of your co-

patzliots who attended the Cleveland
Convention, That address expresses
the true sentiment of every truly pa,
triotic man who has fought to.proserve
'tile Union. It is the address of sol-
diers who are denounced by the :Rad.

_icals as ‘!Copporheads" and rebel sym-
pathisers.

da..- VOTERS, remember that next
Tuesday- is election day. Will you
vote to keep the South out of the
Union, or will you vote to keep it in ?

Remember we have a large nalpial
debt to pay, and it will be better to
keep the South in and let her help pay
iL than to lose her altogether. Vote
to reduce your taxes, by voting to save
the Union.

The time for dir,cuesion is pad:.
Work, work, work,4'for the success of
the Union ticket.

Do You Want &bola to Rule ?

This is the question put by the Rad-
icals to our people. They accompany
it by theinfamous assertion that Pres-
ident Johnson -wants none but rebels
in Congress. Let us see who will have
to blame if rebels aro admitted. See-
tion sth of tho Constitution of the
United States, which every man is
bound to support, reads as follows :

"Each House (of Congress) shall be
the Judge of the elections, returns and
qualifications of its own members."

Here it is left to each House to say
whether a man who presents his cre-
dentials is a loyal man or not, and
whether he is qualified to act as a
Senator or a Representative or not.—
There is a very simple rule for Con-
gress to go by; and the President has
nothing to do with it, and he has never
undertaken to do anything with it,
but has merely expressed the opinion
of every Northern man, that he want-
ed to see unmistakably loyal men ad-
mitted. This is merely an opinion
that every citizen can hold, and to say
that the President can compel any
member from the South to bo admitted
is a falsehood. He knows he can't,
and he has not nor will not attempt to
enforce any opinion of his own in re-
gard to it. It is left entirely to Con-
gress to say who is qualified to come
in, and if a man from the South pre-
sents himself for admission, they are
to be the judges of his qualifications.—
If he is a rebel they can judge, if he is
a loyal man they are to judge. What
is gained therefore by the Constitu-
tional amendment, which excludes all
rebels from Congress? It would be
the same position after:the adoption as
now. A southern man would come to
Congress, and the question would
then arise, Is he a loyal man, and
qualified to come in? It would be
the same decision as before. So, we
can see no reason why Congress should
impose any conditions before the South
should bo admitted. The above sec-
tion of the Constitution makes condi-
tions enough, and we can see no rea-
son why the last Congress did not
avail themselves of it.

But suppose a rebel should be .admit-
ted, and he should express disloyal
sentiments. The next provision to the
above in the Constitution reads:

" Each House may determine the
rule of its proceedings, punish its mem-
bers for disorderly behaviour, and with
the concurrence of twothirds, cxpcl a
member."

There is another simple rule to go
by. When a man becomes disloyal,
he can be expelled. There can be no
excusefor the last Congress in not ad-
mitting loyal Southern Representatives
unless it is that they consider the
Southern States as mere conquered
provinces, and not entitled to the func-
tions of States of this Union. This is
their only plea, and this is where Pres-
ident Lincoln, President Johnson and
all Union men differ with them. Let
us have the Southern loyal Represen-
tatives admitted, so that we can have
a -Union in filet, just what we fought
for, nd just what we must have, if we
want peace and harmony.

Why are they Mum ?

Wo receive a large number of Rad-
ical Republican papers in exchange,
and wo have the first ono to see that
opposes negroes voting and holding
office equal with the white man. Why
is it so ? Can not every inquiring
man answer? Is it not beeause they
are ready to endorse, any action of
Congress forcing negro political equal-
ity upon the people of all the Slit tes
at the point of the bayonet if na-
ry? Has the Huntingdon Journal
American opposed negro suffrage?—
Is it not known to every Republican
in town who has taken the trouble to
inquire, that the editors are in favor
of giving the negroes all the rights
claimed for them by Thad. Stevens
Have they ever opposed any of the
most Radical meaures proposed in
Congress by Stevens, Sumner or any
other of the disunion leaders ? No,
they have boon mum, which is suffi-
cient evidence that they aro willing to
aid the "fanatics" in forcing negro
equality upon the people. When ne-
gro suffrage is forced upon the people
by the action of Congress, those who
may ha; e votedfor Radical candidates
will not have us to blame for not giv-
ing them warning in time. We do not
intend to be cheated or run any risk
in tho matter—we shall vote for Robt.
L. Johnston for Congress. We know
he is opposed to giving the negro the
right to vote and hold office. Daniel
J. Morrell is a Radical—he is the can-
didate of the Radical party. He is a
yankee from down east, just the man
to do the bidding of Thad. Stevens.—
Ifyou want negro suffrage forced upon
the States vote for Daniel J. Morrell.
The Constitution will not be in the
way of such men when votes are to be
made to elect Thad. Stevens or Sum-
nor, or Rrownlow President.

ThZ3-Tho results of next Tuesday in
Pennsylvania, will tell for better or
worse on the country. There aro great
principles at stake, and the people aro
called upon to decide them. Heed not
the clamors of party mon, bet decide
for yourselves.

JOHNSON MEN,
If you want to give President John-

son a practical endorsement, vote for
Robt. L. Johnston, William Willis and
John S. Miller, who are in favor of the
Union of the States, and opposed to
the Disunion doctrines of Thad. Ste-
yens and Charles Sumner.

What lion. John Scott-Thinks.
Hon. John Scott made a speech at

the sosealled Republican meeting on
Thursday night last, in which he die-
cussed the Constitutional Amendment.
He averred that he wanted to "press
home the nigger and the taxes,"
according to the instruction of Mr. W.
Wallace, the Chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Central Committee. He
deniedpositively that the first amend-
ment would give the negro the right
of suffrage. He stated that it declared
the negro a citizen and gave him his
civil rights. This we do not deny.—
But we do disagree with him on the
vital point, as embraced in the second
clause, where it relates to the privile-
ges of a citizen. He stated that here-
tofore it has been a question as to whe-
ther a negro was a citizen, and men-
tioned a case in point, wherein a ne-
gro, in Maryland, we believe, came to
the polls to cast his ballot. It was
refused. Then the case went before
the Courts. Mr. Scott mentioned five
eminent Judges who declared that the
negro was not a citizen, and therefore
not entitled to theright to vote, while
three other Judges declared that the
negro was a citizen. .Now, here was
a dispute as to whether the negro was.
a citizen or not—five Judges saying
he was not, and three saying that he
was. The first section of the Amend-
ment, Mr. Scott admitted, is to settle
that the negro is a citizen. Then, ho
says, that because the negro will be
declared a citizen, it will not give him
the privilege of voting. We allege
that it will, and we shall undertake to
prove it. As Mr. Scott admitted that
a negro could not vote heretofore be-
cause he was not a bitizen, as decided
by eminent lawyers, what is to pre-
vent him from voting if he is made a
citizen ? The question will go through
the same process as before, with the
difference that this time it will be on
the rights of a negro as a citizen. A
.negro claiming to be a citizen will go
to the polls to vote. If his vote is re-
fused, his ease will be taken up by the
courts, just as it was in the other case.
Should the minor courts fail to decide
the question, it will go before the Su-
preme Court. There it will be finally
decided. Chief Justice Chase will
make the decision. To-day, Mr. Chase
holds the most extreme notions of the
most extreme Radicals. He is in fa-
vor of negro suffrage, and whatever
doubt ho may have as to the propriety
of enforcing it, ho Will declare that as
a negro is a citizen, ono of his rights as
a citizen is to vote and hold office.

This being his decision, as it would
be, what use is it for States to decide
on an amendment which they have
ratified before? You may decide it,
and that will be enough. You may
ratify it through the State Legislature
and that is all the Constitution requires
of each State. It will be a part of the
Constitution, and that is the supreme
law of the land, State laws to the con-
trary notwithstanding. If the amend•
meat is ratified, there can be no further•
dispute as to who is a citizen, and if
there is as to the rights of a citizen,
the Supremo Court will decide that it
means suffrage.

We declare it again, in defiance of
all opposition, that if a negro is made
a citizen, he will get his political as
well as civil rights as a citizen. As to
civil rights we ask any candid, clear
sighted man, whether the last clause
of the first section does not defend a
negro in all his civil rights to life, lib-
erty, and property, no matter in what
State he may reside ? This clause we
do not object to, but we do object to the
other clauses of the first section, which
declare a negro a citizen, and give
him his political privileges as such.—
Each State decides who shall and who
shall not ho citizens, and who arc en-
titled to the rights of citizens; and it
the people are taught by men that
Congress has power to give such rights
when they as people are opposed to it,
then the consequence will bring regret
and mortification upon them. We
take the section as it reads, and not as
it is made to read, and we can come
to no other conclusion than that it is a
sly attempt to force negro suffrage on
the whole country.

L(. 'lt should be recollected that
Congress refused to send the Constitu-
tional amendments to the President for
his signature. This was an unconsti-
tutional act, as Sec. 7 of the Constitu-
tion reads that "Every order, resolu-
tion, or vote to which the concurrence
of the Senate and House of Represen-
tatives may be necessary except on a
question of adjournment) shall be pre-
sented to the President of the United
States, and before the saw shall take
effect, shall be approved by him, and
being disapproved by him,F3ball be re-
passed by two-thirds of the Senate and
House of Representatives according to
the rules and limitationsprescribed in
the case of a bill." This is plausible
enough to make the ratification inval-
id, even should it bo passed by the re-
quired three-fourths of the States.

virOur friend Mr. Scott announced
in his speech at the "big meeting" that
we had "fallen from grace." The crowd
in attendance aL the Union meeting
the next evening, were decidedly
of the opinion that Charley Sehriner
proved that Mr. Scott was the gentle-
man who had "fallen from grace." The
futu re. will settle the question.

A,W"No man living is authorized to
speak for 1110 in political matters. 1
want every man to rote according
to his own judgment, without influence
from me.—Genera Grant.

Who Will you Encourage ?

Will you encourage and sustain the
President, who has ever been an open
enemy of secession, and a friend of the
-Union, or will you sustain the stay-at-
home "patriots," who never risked as
much as the President to save the
country ?

Will you sustain a Congress which
has done nothing but legislate for the
negro, and gave us a Freedman's Bu-
reau Bill, which would have made the
President a despot, and taken immense
RIMS of the people's money to rapport
it, or will you sustain the President,
who wants the Union preserved first
and the negro legislated for after-
wards, and who opposed the Freed-
man's Bureau Bill, because it gave him
too much power, and took too much
of the people's money ?

Will you encourage the President,
who stands to-day where ho always
stood, in favor of the Union of the
Stales, or will you encourage such men
as Sumner, Stevens, Willson and Wade,
the leaders of the last Congress, who
say that the Southern States are out
of the Union, and can not come in un-
til they. give the right of suffrage to
the negro?

Will you encourage the aforesaid
leaders, whose motto is "Universal
Amnesty for Universal Suffrage," or
will you encourage the President, who
says that every traitor must be tried
before ho can be punished

Will you encourage the President
who says that only loyal men should
be admitted, or the Radical members
of Congress who want none but the
"loyal" negro to rule the South, and
who aro determined to keep the South
out, although she is taxed ?

It is for you to say who you will
sustain, President Johnson and his
Cabinet, or Thad Stevens, William
Sumner and„Benjamin Wade, the lead-
ing Disunionists in Congress. Robert
L. Johnston, William Willis and John
S. Miller, the Union candidates, sus-
tain the President, while Morrell,
Wharton and Brown support the Rad-
icals.

A Few Words to Soldiers.
It is left to you, bravo men, to decide

the questions of the day. Are you in
favor orsceing the Union which you
fought to save dissolved by men who
want to keep tho Southern States out
of the Union ? If you do, vote for
Morrell, the Radical candidate.

Are you willing to say that the war
you waged was a miserable failure,
and that all the perils and privations
you endured were endured for nothing.
And that the blood and lives of your
comrades were sacrificed for nothing ?

Aro you willing to keep out of the
Union the land in which the bodies of
your fallen companions aro buried ?

We appeal to you to strike again
for peace so that their bodies can be
kept sacred and undisturbed under the
protection of one government, and one
flag.

You know too well what the South-
ern people are. You know that like
yourselves they are men, and that
they fought, alas, only too well in a
bad cense. You know their friendship
and you know their enmity. You
have experienced both,and will you re-
fuse their proffered friendship now
that they are subdued, and stir them
to further strife and hatred, by depriv-
ing them of any of their just rights.—
They are men and they will act like
men. Wo cannot expect peace and
harmony and Union if we attempt to
force upon them unjust conditions, and
deprive them of rights which they are
justly butillod to. It is for peace or
for war, that you aro called upon to
decide; Give the President your sup-
port, and the glorious peace for which
he is striving will be obtained. Vote
for those who support hie policy, and
the Radical clamorers for war, rapine
and arson will be subdued.

r If any man tells you that the
first amendment to the Constitution
only means giving the negro civil
rights, ask him if it don't mean more
than that. The last clause says:—
Nor shall any State deprive any per-
son of life, liberty or property, without
due process of law, nor deny to any
person within its jurisdiction the equal
protection of the laws." Now, we ask
any candid man whether that clause
does not give the negro and all his
tribe as much right to sue and demand
the protection of the laws. as it gives
co the white race. This clause we
have never objected to; but wo do
still find fault witn tho other two
clauses, and especially the second, for
_it should be remembered that Penn-
sylvania is meant just as well as any
Southern State. Wo have heretofore
defined what "citizen" and "priv-
ilege" meant, according to Webster,
and we can come to no other conclu-
sion than that it gives the privileges of
a citizen to a negro as well as a white
man, all over the United States. In
fact, the first two clauses give a negro
political rights, as much as the last
clause gives the negro civil rights.—
We ask every man to read the first
section of the proposed amendment for
himself, and see whether he can ex-
plain the first two clauses, without
placing the same construction on it as
we do. If any ono denies that it does
give suffrage; then ask him to explain
the first two clauses. Ho cannot but
admit that the last clause means civil
rights, then what does the other two
mean ?

1141:Voto for Robt. L. Johnston, the
poor man's candidate, and the man in
favor of admitting none but loyal men
into Congress, from the Southern
States.

VOTERS examine your tickets, ami
keep the Radicals down.

What a Radical Says.
The editor of the New York Inde

pendent, speaks out plainly. It says :

The Radical Party,North and South,white and black, can assert to no re•
construction short of impartial suf•frage.

Is Congress already committed to a
less perfect plan ? Not at all. Congress
is not committedfor or against impar-
tial suffrage. It has not tied its bands
against the future. It is free to act as
the emergency may require. If, nextwinter, it shall choose to mako impar-
tial suffrage the condition of restora-
tion, it can can do so, and Christain
souls will cry Amen ! We know per-
sonally every prominent member of
Congress,and we know that the leaders
do not.mean to admit the unadmitted
States on the mere adoption of the
amendment. Moreover, wo know per.
sonally the leading radicals of the Re-
publican party outside of Congress,and
we know that they have no intention of
making the amendment the final meas-
ure of admission. To say, therefore, as
the National Committee say, that on
condition of adopting the amendment,
as Tennessee adopted it, "the door
stands invitingly open" for the ten
other States, is to make a promise to
the ear to breath it to the hope. There
is a door, however that does "stand in-
vitingly open ;" and whenever these
States shall choose to enter through it
they will by received with shouts,
thanksgivings, and benedictions; it is
the gate of impartial justice.
It is asked, Why then was Tennessee

admitted on the basis of the amend-ment? In the first place, Tennesseeought not to have been admitted on
such a basis; her admission was a min•
Bled crime and blunder. But the ap-
ology which Congress made for her ad-
mission was, that her attitude was ex-
ceptional--that her ease was not to bea
precedent for the ten other• States.
Already the admission of Tennessee,
without impartial suffrage proves the
peril of admitting any of the other
States except on this only safe condi-
tion. Her Legislature is about to
remedy the deficiency of Congress, by
enacting impartial suffrage at the next
session. The Ter.nessecans who asked
for the admission of their State with-
out impartial suffrage, said at Philadel-
phia that noremaining State of the ton
could be safely admitted except with
this guarantee.

Facts for the People—Admission of
the Southern States.

On the 4th of March, in the middle
of the war, long after the Southern
States had seceded, a Radical Repub-
lican Congress passed, and President
Lincoln signed the following law :

CHAP. XXXIV.—An Act fixing the
number of the House of Representa-
tives from and after the 3d of March
eighteen hundred and sixty-three.
"Be it enacted by the Senate and

Rouse ofRepresentatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,
That from and after the third of March,
eighteen hundred and sixty-three the
number of members of the House of Re-
presentatives of the Congress of the Uni-
ted States shall he two-hundred andforty-
one; and the eight additional members
shall be assigned one each to Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, Kentucky, Illinois, lowa,
Minnesota, Vermont and Rhode Is-
lan d .

"Approved March 4, 18G2."
As there are but ono hundred and

seventy members from the so-called
loyal States,* will be seen that tho
Southern States wore recognized and
assigned some seventy members of
Congress. This law is uurepealed.—
The South acted under it, chose her
members, and is then told that they
cannot come in—that they aro not
States! In other words, Congress re-
fuses to obey its own laws, and will
not admit its own members.

The President's Views on the
Amendments.

On the 2 .lst, of Juno the President
submitted to Congress a message on
the Constitutional Amendments, from
which we take the following extract :

"A proper appreciation of 'the letter
and spirit of the Constitution, as wolf as
the interest of national order, harmony
and union, and a deference for an en-
lightened judgment, may at this time
well suggest a doubt whether any
amendment to the Constitution ought
to be proposed by Congress and press-
ed on the Legislatures of the several
States for final decision until after the
admission of such Senators and Repro.
sentatives of the unrepresented States
as have been or as hereafter may be
chosen in conformity with the Consti-
tution and laws of the United States."

GETTING WEARY.—The great desire
of the American people during the
war was for an honorable peace.
When the war closed, they desired
that the peace should be real and per-
=meat. But a number of rash and ex-
treme men say there shall be no peace.
Trade, industry, domestic quiet, na-
tional recuperation, aro, they preach,
not to be encouraged. Another war
must be entered upon at their bidding.
They ask too much. The country is
wearying of them. They will do wise-
ly if they extinguish their torches and
hang up their swords. They have been
tolerated for some time now, but they
and their flaming orators will soon be
looked upon as madmen or worse.

airLeading Radicals assert that
Congress has the power to impose any
condition on the Southern States, it
chooses. It was for this reason that
so many propositions relating to color-
ed suffrage were made in the last Con-
gress, and for this reason the constitu-
tional amendments worn proposed. If
Congress has the power to keep a State
out of the Union, then it has the pow-
er to put a State out of it, and such a
power it never has and never can ex-
ereiso.

"As I said before the 'great issue to
bo met at this election is the question
of NEGRO RIGHTS."—Thaa Stevens.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICE.—For the purposeof avoid-
ing private examinations I will meet teachers

wishing tohe examined as follows:
Petersburg, Sat urday, October oth.
Coffee Run, Saturday, Oct. 13.
Mt. Union, Sutuiday, Oct. 20.

Examinations will take place at 9 o'clock, A. M.
D. P. TIISSEY, Co. Supt.

Shirleyeburg 'Herald please copy. oc3

WM, MENOKE & BROTHER,
N0.804 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

BERLIN ZEPHYRS,
EMBROIDERIES, FINEKNIT 000D.9,.personally selec-

ted InEurope.
DOMESTIC ZEPHYRS,

Germantown WOOLS, Cashmere YARNS, Etc.,
Latest styles in Ladies Dress 'and Cloak

grITOCIAZICIVILIEDT4Orgi3
Buttons, Drop Fringes, Laces, Shawl Borders, Eta.

Whiteembroidered Rands, etc.
Tito goods being all carefully selected our Well', •

Departniontoffers great inducements to the trade. tikt ;

LADIES' FANCY FURS,
JOHN FAREIRA'S

OLD ESTABLISHED
Fox- IVlestimuLfa.iotcl•x•y•

718 .ARCH Street, above Seventh,

PHILADELPHIA
have now in !toreof
own Importation and

nutacture, one of the
Ilft It 8 T And moat

tAUTIFUL sefectionsof

=UM
LADIITS' and CHI',

:EN'S WEAR, in the
ty. Also, a lino assort-
ut of Gent's Tur
~osand Collars.

C ant enabled to dispose
my goods atTory

'IASUNARI.P. PRICES
I I would therefore
icit a call from my
n3da of Huntingdon
icily and •ichdty,
therand Street

JOHN FAREIRA„
718 ARCH Street, above 7th, South side,

oc3-4m PHILADELPHIA.
ST 1 HAVE NO PARTNER, NOR CONNECTION

WITH ANY OTHER STORN INPHILADELPHIA.

QUARTERLY REPORT of the
Condition of the FIRST NATIONAL RANK of Hun.

tfugdon, of the State of renneylvania, on the morning of
the first Monday of October, 1666:

RESOURCES.
Notes:and Bills discounted $1.71,682 69
Banking house and lot 7,051 77
Furnitureand Fixtures 472 25
Current expenses 2,164 24
Doe from Banksand Bankers 27,110 42
U. S. Bonds, deposited with U. S. Treasurer to

secure Circulating Notes . 150,000 00
U. S. Bonds on hand 80,400 00
Cosh on hand,inetre noteaof otherNoel honks 5,770 00

do do do do State hanks 139 00
Specie 1,652 30
Other lawful money 72,.15 09
I=

LI ABILITIES
.$522,469 &

Capital stock paid in .$1:0,000 00
Surplus fund 5,917 71
Circulating notesrecd from CoMpt'r 1215.000
Less amount on hand 900 134.100 00
Individual deposits 218,011 47
Duo to Banks and Bankers 6,375 44
Discount and Exchanges 6.350 50
Interest 1,769 45

Total Liabilities $522,409 57
Slate of Pennsylvania, County of ilontingdon,

I, Otago W,Garrettson, Cashier of the First Noncom
Bank of Huntingdon, Pa., do solemnly swear that the
above statement is Iron to the best of my knowledge anti
belief. [Signed.]

OLEO. W. lIARRETTSUN, Cash'. _ Castior.. _

• Sworn toand subscribed before me, this lat day of Octo.
bor, 1565. LSisucti.] Porno SITOOPE.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
PICTORIAL. BOOK OF

AllghteS & Illcidellts of theliellollioll.
Hernia, Patriotic, Romantic, !Tumorousand .75,10ieg'.
There is a certain portionof the liar flint willMeer go

into the regular histories, nor ho embodied du romance
or poetry, which is n very real part of it,anti will. if pre,
serred, convoy tosucceeding generations a better idea of
the spirit of tho conflict than many dry reports or care-
ful narratives of ev•itte, and this part may he railed the
gossip, the fun, the pathos, of the war.

These illustrato the character of the leaders, the humor
of the soldiers, the dereffon of women, the do leery ofmen, the pluck of our heroes, till romance and hardships
of the service. From the beginning of the war rho author
has been engaged in the anecdotes connected
with or illustrative of it. anti 1•33 grouped rind classified
them linart appropriate heads, alai in R Tory attractive
form.

The volume i, profusely illu.draterl with over 301 011-
grriving3 by the keel eelfists, which are really ha:toilful;
worthy of examination as specimena of the net. Many
of them are set Into the body of the tout. aftmr the popu-
lar style of f.on•ioG'a Notarial Field Rook of the Itevolu.
Lion. The hook', contunts include renilltb.Cencen of camp,
pielttl. any, bivouac, ,icge and battle-field adventures;
thrilling feats ofbravery, nit, drollery, comical and titdi-
moue adventures; etc., etc.

Amusement as well 11.9 Instruction may be found in en.
cry page, us graphic detail; brilliant wit, and authentic
history, ore skillfully interwoven in this work of literary
art.

This work sails itself. The people are tired of dry de-
tails and partisan works, and want something humorous ,romantic and startling. Our agents are making from
$lOO to$2OO per month, clear ofall expanses. Send for
circulars, giving full particulars, and see our terms and
proofof theabove assertion.

Addrois
on to

N ATIONAL iNBLISHINO CO.,
NT 'Aiwa. et., 4biladolphie,

FIN'S Patent HAIR CRIMPERS

For Crimping and TVaving Ladies Hair
NO NEAT REQUIDED IN DEIN° TIIENII

Ask your storekeepers for them. If ho does not keep
them, write to the manufacturer E. IVINS, Sixth st. and
Columbia avenue, Philadelphia, se26-61n

EYRE &LANDELL,
FOURTH & ARCH STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
flare now completed their improvement, and aro now of

tering on the heat of terms

FULL STOCK OF FALL PRY GOODS
Fine stock of SHAWLS,

Fine stock of SILKS,
Fine stock of DRESS GOODS,

Fine stock. of WOOLENS,
Fine stock of STAPLE GOODS,
Fine stock•of FANCY GOODS,

Etc. Newand desirable goods daily received, and sold
ntentail advance wholesale. ee2o-61

riIHE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
si of Huntingdon will allow a reasonable rate of inter-
est en money left on deposlte for three months or longer.
.94.0.3 tn G. W. G.UIRWITSON, Cashier.

MYATT,.QII PURE LIN.2EUS !
PLANT I

/3 now ready for sate with full directions for criltirat
jugand man lecturing.- An acre of good ground firs,

season nfrer planting, will produce from 1000 to 1500 gal
ions; second season doable ills go:inlay can be mad
only equaled by Um best ofgrape wine.

If. If.HARPER..
McAlavy's Fort, Hunt. co., Sept. 10.65

AG-MNTS 17,7-.A.STTEX3:
--,K70-,k

, -';'!,'.',',7'.— 13..dt.itiV.T_AVAri -"X re• j,s ID FSET • G .a.r..4c • ES. '. N
LI .' Fully Verne. , . Exe •ve territoryElven..lii .

r gaife4l"' ltiO ulethuss..l2° '.,id;:°.%,,1'-.11;,i1'L."• b(1 0, 40- pki
. IROT. HERS, r• ri Agents,i 0G 9 e 4ChestnutSt., Phil., •• . ,r ,ty,

r4l fiummlt St., Teleda,O. ,•••" k„:,....
10• .A.G-2,1".1"9 17.1-..ANTED.

•Sept.mther 19, 1865.

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWLY MARRIED
AND ALL IN WANT OF

New Furniture &c.
THE undersigned would respectfully
I announce that be manufactures and keeps constantly
on hernia largeend splendid assortment of

DINING AND BREAKFAST TA 8L1.”3
MaIIIOMMT

IYASIL AND CANII4', STANDS,
Windsorand cans tent dmirs. cupboards, gilt awl rose.
Wood moulding for mirror mid picture frames, and a vari-
ety of articles not mentioned, at prices thatcannot fail to
be satisfactory.

110 is also agent for the well known Dailey I,‘ Decamp
patont sprin; Dwt Itottpm.

Tim public ore iniited to call and examine his stock
before purchasing elsewhere.

Work and sales' room on 11111 street, near Smith, ono
door west of 'Yenta's store.

JAMES 1111364N5.
11601111grion, Aug. 1, 1866

TIRESSBUTTONS
for the latest styles, Bell Ribbon auzi, Duchies, 110.

Glovea, Etlzinga, '
11/;1111.1i A 1.:0.

GRATUITOUS ENIIIIIITION
which the people at ,Pmrope liocked I.t.tthousands from distances of ton to two?
ty mil°s to witness. A

GORGEOUS PAGEAff
. .

More brilliant than over beheld by tnt
tale since the days of chivalry, or tlsplendors of the field of the cloth of gol
In this great procession will appoar

TILE GRAND CHARIOT OF MOLDS,

With the full opera band, followedthe

Beautiful Tableau Car
Carrying a

LIVING LION INTHE STREETS
And containing an allegorical Table.
of A mericaNepresented by a gronpo
BeautifulFenm'es classically draped.-
At the fiat of the Goddess of 'Aber!
crouches a largo living Lion, trained tMr. Crockett. Around ore groomBeautiful Girls. representing CarolAsia, Africa,and America, with Justi
and Truth standing by. Tide nmgni
cent peripateticPicture, will be followby

NEPTUNE'S SEA CHARIOT,
CHINESE CHARIOT OB CONFUCIII

'MASSIVE CAGE OF LIONS
"And other chariots, CAM and berlins
exquisite workmanship, drawn by
taclimeots of the Magnificent shed
foreign horses, and sacceeded by
whole troupe of artists, including,
most beautiful lady riders in the wort
a stud of

FOVRTEEN SHETLAND PONIE'

Dravrin,gthe. FrlirjrChariot of Titan
The whole forming the moot attradt._

ever witnossod on tide
contincat. •

'rite grunt Shakepenroan Erprvirlem-
.

THE BELMONT BROTHERS,
(Four In number.) Jovph Belmont, J. B.

• Belmont, E. J. Belmont, and Harry
Belmont, the great gymnastic, acro-
batic, and Anabaltracite Perfortnera,

LAZELLE & KING,
The accomplished Neuronand acrobats

LITTLE MAC,

Tile wonderful man monkey am! comic
ME

Among the beautiful lady riders the """-•

manager points withpleasure to •fiajg
%-•

SIADAHOISELLE JOSEPHINE,
•

L'ENnestrienne Anglaise, from the prin.
oipal arenas of England, and Into of
Ashley's amphitheatre, London.

'ls GRACE BELLAIR, •

The accomplished American Rider.

.0

Lately the pet of the Parisian public

Bliss LUCY WATSON,

MlB3 GRACE BELLAIR,

HAM.. NATALIE BLANCHE,
The AustraltenEquestrienhe

NORA PAMPA,

Tba beautiful Viennese, froth tho'bir'quo
St. Mark, Venice.

WM. lIALLOWAY,

•

, • :

e •

•

•

Item
-

• N

'rhe renowned Rider, Leaner, end innn-
reparable enmmersault throwe r.

"Jib! hat bat herewe are again!" N. 7
SAM LONG,

The great American Jester and aide-
splitter, General to the soyeroigns oC
the Union.

FRANK M'IIITAKER,
Tho great gritiell F9otticutiovbpsojokei

aro as familiar tonic cockneys of Lon-
don no the sound of the bow bolls.
In addition to theie distinguished

names, theTroupe comprises tunny oth-
ere.

DOUBLE TROUPE OF GYMNASTS,
Where Combined talents will be brought
into requisition, in a grand series of
acrobatic and gymuttstic evolutions, on.
titled

THE BEDOUIN ARAB
The licaullfnl trained horse CANARY

will be introduced by 3lr. Win. Organ.
Mr. Wniti.ir Weiternlan will introduce

awl porlurni troupe or
J1E.1111:1FUL TRICK PONIES.

Ela

tort, t4;..i:t.

:

y'vil~i ._~. f

rEIIiOpIANCEat '2 nrri itl, crelocic,r. M
WAIT Kil WATRR,I AN.

Pilotkit=I


